Bosco has rich liver spotting, with a rock solid topline, and level tail carriage. Balanced angulation produces steady and effortless movement. A pedigree that contains top producers as well as top winners. BAER bilateral, OFA Hips, CERF normal. Frozen semen available upon request.

Ch. Monarch Snow Hill Aces High, ROMX
Ch. Rockstar’s Reconsider Me, ROMX
Ch. Snow Hill’s Fireflies at Rockstar (L), CD, CGC, ROMX
BIS Ch. Glen Oaks Firekeeper’s Gambler
Ch. River Bend and Paisley Rock Star
Ch. Glen Oaks Riverbends Sassi T
Glen Oaks Riverbends Kalli

BIS Ch. Alfredrich Indigo Dark Roast of Robbsdale (L)

Ch. Count Miguel of Tuckaway, ROMX
BIS Am/Can Ch. Alfredrich Handsome Tall ‘N Dark, ROMX
Ch. Sunkist Singalong, (L)
Ch. Alfredrich Robsdale’s Expresso
Ch. K-Max Law and Order (L), ROMX
Ch. Robsdale’s Ruby Slippers of Pal, ROMX
Ch. Jellicle Talbot of Pal

Owners:
Tim Robbins, Ed Osowski
Jr. Millaire, D. Goebel

Breeders:
Diane Brake
Richard Millaire

Robbsdale@aol.com